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An analysis is given for resonance absorption of ultrasound on paramagnetic nuclei in a 
simple cubic lattice under the assumption that the spin-lattice interaction is due to nuclear 
quadrupole forces. Absorption factors for the spin transitions characterized by illn = 1 
and illn = 2 are obtained for arbitrary directions of propagation and polarization of the 
acoustic waves. A comparison between theory and experiment is made for In115 in InSb. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

WHEN acoustic waves of frequency v are prop
agated in a paramagnet located in a magnetic field 
H0, resonance absorption of the sound can occur if 
the condition h v = g{3H0 is satisfied, where g is 
the splitting factor and {3 is the Bohr magneton. 

An analysis of this problem was first given by 
Al'tshuler1 who showed that the acoustic absorp
tion is similar to first-order spin-lattice relaxa
tion. Al'tshuler gives the following general for
mula for resonance absorption of ultrasound: 

41t2 NhvV I< 11 l'f"p' I ' ) 12 a = ·-h2 -kT m, 11v - , .:n . m , 11v , vv112 nv 
(1) 

where N is the number of magnetic particles per 
unit volume, v is the acoustic velocity, V and T 
are the volume and temperature of the paramagnet, 
Vlj2 is the half-width of the absorption line, and 
<m, nv -li3C' I m', nv> is the matrix element 
for the spin-lattice interaction for the magnetic 
sub-levels m and m' and the lattice states 
nv -1 and nv. The absorption factors have been 
computed by Al'tshuler for a number of materials 
on the basis of the relaxation mechanisms pro
posed by Waller and Kronig and Van Vleck. 

A number of experiments2•3 have shown that 
nuclear spin transitions can be induced by ultra
sonic waves. Menes and Bole£4 have also observed 
resonance absorption of ultrasound on In115 nuclei 
in InSb. 

In the present paper we consider the nuclear 
quadrupole relaxation mechanism and consider 
resonance absorption of ultrasound on nuclei. 

2. SPIN-LATTICE INTERACTION OPERATOR 

The energy of the electric quadrupole interac
tion of the nucleus with the electric field of the 
crystal lattice is given by5 
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where 

2 

if' = 2J (- 1 )"Q"·(v' E~", (2) 
!1=~2 

V £ 0 = } 2J eir/5 (3zJ- r7) = 2J V £1, 
j j 

A V6 A A A' 

Q±l = +-y A(/ ±lz + fzf ±], 

V£±1 = +~if 2Jelrj5ZJ(XJ+iyi) = lJVEf\ 
I 

A = eQ f 2/ (2/ - 1 ), 

eQ=<I,l [~e~r~{3/;-I(l+1)}1/,/;, 
' 
j± = lx+il0 . (3) 

I and Q are the operators for the spin and quad
rupole moment of the nucleus, ei and ri are the 
charge of an elementary volume in the nucleus and 
its distance from the center of the nucleus, ej and 
rj are the charge of the neighboring ion and the dis
tance between it and the nucleus, y is a quantity 
which is introduced to take account of the following 
three factors: the increase in the interaction due to 
the large quadrupole moments induced in the elec
tron shells of the atom by the quadrupole moment 
of the nucleus, the reduction in the interaction be
cause of the polarization of the atom by the crys
talline field, and the increase in the interaction 
because of the covalent bonding. It is proposed to 
determine the quantity y experimentally. 

Equation (2) does not take account of lattice vi
brations. In order to take these vibrations into 
account rj in Eq. (2) must be written in the form 
Rj + Ukj where Rj is the equilibrium position of 
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the ion and Ukj is the relative displacement be
tween the nucleus in question and the correspond
ing ion of the lattice. For simplieity we consider 
a cubic lattice and the six neighboring ions. Their 
equilibrium positions, in a coordinate system with 
origin at the nucleus and with axes parallel to the 
C4 axis of the crystal, are at the points R1,2 (±a, 
0, 0 ), R3,4 (0, ±a, 0 ), R5, 6 (0, 0, ±a), where a 
is the lattice constant. The displacement of the 
ion from its equilibrium position is usually written 
in the form 

uk = 2J 2J [Crps cos (k~) + C~s sin (k~)] u~, 
cp 8=x, g, z 

where qJ is a vector normal to the wave, whose 
magnitude is given by I qJ I = 27Tav/v; k is the 
position of the ion (components expressed in units 
of a); u~ is the normalized polarization vector. 

The relative displacement of two neighboring 
interstices of the lattice will be: 

Uk1 = 2J2J tpxqs (cp) u~, Uks = lJLJ <pyqs (cp) ug etc., (4) 
"' 8 "' 8 

where q0 ( ffJ ) characterizes propagation with wave 
number qJ and polarization o. The index k, which 
corresponds to the initial nucleus, will be dropped 
in the following. It should be recalled that u1 = 

-u2, u3 = -u4, u5 = -u6• As is well known6 

<n•- 1 I qs (cp) In.) = (n.h I 4JtMv]'1•, (5) 

where M is the mass of the crystal. 
Writing rj = Rj + Uj we expand ~Ea about 

the equilibrium distance between the ions I Rj I =a. 
Limiting ourselves to first-order terms in Uj, 
since we are interested only in the first-order 
processes: 

vE0 (u) = 2J VEJ(O) + 2J2J [o(VE~) jauislri=Riuis, 
j 5 

(o(VEJ)Iouixlri=Ri= Xi (1-ZJRj2], •••• 

Substituting (7) in (6), when ej = e, we have 

V E 0 (u) = V E 0 (0) + 3ea-4 (u!X + U 3y- 2u5z], 

and, similarly, 

(6) 

(7) 

v E±1 (u) = v E±1 (0) ± cV6 I 2) ea-4 (Usx ± iUsy + U1z ± iUszl' 

V E±2 (u) = V E±2 (0) 

(8) 

In what follows, in Eq. (8) we will drop the term 
'YEO! (0) since it causes only an unimportant shift 
in the levels. Using (2), (3), and (8) we write the 
interaction operator in the form 

" A2 
:Jeo = B [3/ z- I (I+ 1)] [U1x + Usy- 2U5z], 

ie~1 = B (f ±Iz + fzi ±1 (Usx ± iUsy + U1z ± iUszJ. 
A 0 A 2 

:Je ± 2 = 1l2 BI ± [3 (u3y- u!X) ± 2i (ulY + U3x)l, (9) 

where 

B = 3e2Q'\' I 21 (2/- 1) a4 • 

X0 does not cause transitions in the spin system 
and must be discarded. 

3. MATRIX ELEMENTS FOR THE SPIN-LATTICE 
INTERACTION AND THE ABSORPTION CO
EFFICIENT 

To find the absorption factors we consider sev
eral cases; these correspond to various orientations 
between the direction of propagation of the acoustic 
waves and the magnetic field and the various pos
sible polarizations of the acoustic oscillations. 

Perpendicular Propagation of the Acoustic Waves 

The magnetic field is along the z axis and the 
ultrasound propagates along the x axis. In this 
case only u1 = -u2 is different from 0. Equation 
(9) yields 

A I A A A A A I A 2 
:Je±1 = B (l±Iz + fzl±]U1z, :Je±2 = 1I2Bl± (-3Utx±2iu1y]. 

a) For transitions of the spin system with ~ 
= 1 different from 0 the matrix elements corre
spond to oscillations polarized along the z axis: 

<m,n.-1 j ie~1 1 m+1, n.) 

= B (m I I ±jz + I zl ± j m =F 1) (n.- 1) u12 In.). 

From Eq. (4), for a given frequency and polariza
tion it follows that u1z = f{J~z ( qJ ) • Then 

(n. -11 U1z I nv) = (2Jtav I v) (n.h I 41t2Mv]'", 

and the matrix element 

<m I J ±I z + 1 zl ± I m + 1 > = e 
=(2m -1) V(l + m)(I- m + 1). 

Thus, 

<m. n.- 1 I ::fe~ll m + 1' n.) = (Ba I v) e (nvhv I M)'i'. (10) 

Substituting (10) in (1) we find the absorption factor 

where 

M D = Q21 2 112 (2/ -1)2 asvsv.,,[Lrt, d = v, 
N0 = Nd/~-t is Avogadro's number and J.t is the 
molecular weight. 
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TABLE I 
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Br79 in LiBr 3j2 28 
Br79 in KBr 3/2 28 
Br79 in AgBr 3/2 28 
1127 in Kl 5/2 -46 
In115 in InSb 9/2 117 

b) For transitions of the spin system with 
.6.m = 2 different from 0 we have the following 
matrix elements: for x -polarization (cf. also 
reference 7) 

(m, nv -1 I ie'±2 / m =F 2, nv) = - (3Ba I 2v) (n.hv I M)'1•, 

for y -polarization 
A' ~ 

(m, nv- 1/ ::Je ±2 / m =F 2, nv) = ± (iBa I v) (n.hv I M] ''fl, 

2.745 
3.29 
2.88 
3.52 
2.23 

where T/2 = (I+ m ) (I+ m - 1 ) (I - m + 1 ) (I - m + 2 ) . 
In this case the absorption factors are 

Parallel Propagation of the Aooustio Waves 

The magnetic field and the direction of propa
gation of the acoustic waves are along the z axis. 
Only u5 is different from 0. Equation (9) now 
yields 

Thus only transitions with .6.m = 1 are possible. 
For x -polarization 

<m. nv -1/ ie~ll m =F 1, nv) = (Ba I v) (nvhv I M)'i' e. 
for y -polarization 

<m. n. -1/ ie~d m =F 1' nv) = ± (iBa I v) (nvhv I M)'1• e. 
The corresponding absorption factors are 

cri~=PDe2v2 IT, cri~=PDE2v2 IT. 

From these general formulas it is possible to 
find the numerical values of a for a number of 
materials whose pertinent parameters are known. 
These parameters and the quantities ~ 2 , T/2 and 
D are shown in Table I. The quantities Q and I 
are taken from reference 8; a is taken from ref-

v • io-• 
em/sec I !Q-•y• I ~· I ~· I D·!O" 

3.9 3 12 12 1.2 
3.39 3.4 12 12 0.51 
3 20 12 12 6.1 
2.9 25 80 40 0.69 

576 144 

erence 9; v is obtained from the elasticity con
stant; ( c11 ) given in reference 10; the mean line 
width for the nuclear resonance is taken as 104 

sec-1.U The quantity y is taken from the experi
mental data of Wikner and Das, 12 who computed the 
Y?:r due to the quadrupole moment of the electronic 
shell of the atom. However, the theoretical relax
ation times computed by these authors, TT, do 
not coincide with the experimental values TE· 
According to the general theory given by Kranen
donk5 the spin-lattice relaxation time T is pro
portional to y-2• It is reasonable to assume that 
y~, which takes account of all effects and agrees 
with experiment, will be given by Yt = Y?:rTT hE· 

In Table II are shown values of a for transi
tions from the lower magnetic level with m = I. 

4. CONCLUSION 

Because of the lack of data, a comparison of 
theory with experiment is possible only for In115 

in InSb. 4 The authors propagated ultrasound at a 
frequency v = 9.976 Mcs in a InSb single crystal 
located in magnetic fields H0 = 10.69 x 103 gauss 
and H0 = 5.35 x 103 gauss for the tl.m = 1 and 
.6.m = 2 transitions respectively. These authors 
observed clearly defined resonance absorption 
peaks and also investigated the dependence of 
these peaks on the angle e between the magnetic 
field and the direction of propagation of the acous
tic wave. The values e = 0 and 7!" correspond 
to maxima for the .6.m = 1 transitions and minima 
for the .6.m = 2 transitions; the values e = 71"/2 
and 37!"/2 correspond to maxima for .6.m = 2 
transitions and minima for .6.m = 1 transitions. 
The resonance peaks are given in relative units. 
Minimum absorption corresponds to one relative 
unit a0, maximum corresponds to 7. The ratio 

TABLE II 

of-I..·10" z v' o:/-I...-10" x v' 
a{ I...iQ" 

y v' 
ojl I...jQU 

x v' 
o II I..10" 

ly v• 

' 

Br79 in LiBr 0.295 0.64 0.295 0.295 0.295 
Br79 in KBr 0.13 0.28 0.13 0.13 0.13 
Br79 in AgBr 1.5 3.4 1.5 1.5 1.5 
1127 in KI 11.3 12.7 5.7 11.3 11.3 

I 
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of the absorption maxima for the transitions char
acterized by Lilll = 2 and Lilll = 1 is 0.66 ± 0.8. 

To make a comparison with experiment we find 
the dependence of the absorption factor on the angle 
(}. Let the magnetic field be along the z axis and 
let the acoustic wjlve be propagated in the xz plane 
at an angle (} with respect to the z axis. Since 
a is proportional to q; 2 all the a,.L must be mul
tiplied by sin2 (} and the all by cos 2 (}. If we as
sume that waves of all three polarizations propa
gate, in the notation of Sec. 3 

a1 = af. + aiy + aiz + a:.~+ ai~ + ai~ 
(11) 

Since P and D are positive, a 1 has maxima for 
(} = 0 and 1r and minima for (} = 1r/2, 37r/2; a2 

has maxima for (} = 1r/2, 37r/2 and minima for 
(} = 0, 1r, in accordance with experiment. 

The theoretical ratio of the ma.'timum values of 
a2 and a1 can be obtained taking a1 at (} = 0 
and a2 at (} = 1r/2 in Eq. (11): 

(max a2 I max a1}T = 13'1j2 14 ·2 ·e2 = 0.41. 

It is noteworthy that of all the materials considered 
in Sec. 3 this ratio is less than unity only for InSb. 
The estimate was made out under the assumption 
that the linewidth is the same for Lilll = 1 and 
~m = 2. However, as is noted by the authors, the 
linewidth for the ~m = 2 signal is somewhat 
smaller. Consequently, with an exact calculation 
of the widths (max admax a1 )T would increase. 

At those values of (} for which there is theo
retically no absorption, a= a0•4 If a0 refers to 
usual nonresonance absorption then it, and a1E = 
6a0, can be estimated numerically from the dimen
sions of the crystal and the nonresonance acoustic 
absorption factor anonres. Unfortunately the data 
on anonres and on the velocity of sound and ·y2 

required for a numerical calculation are not avail
able in the literature. A rough estimate indicates 
that for agreement of max a 1E and max a 1 T it 
is necessary to take y > 2 x 106 at room temper
ature. 

In conclusion we wish to express our gratitude 
to Prof. S. A. Al'tshuler for his valuable advice and 
interest in this work. 
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